Four Cities Coordinated
Stevens Creek Trail Feasibility Study

Summary of Trail Routes and Rankings
Joint Cities Working Team
Monday, October 14, 2013, 7:30 PM to 9:30 PM
Sunnyvale Community Center Neighborhood Room
550 E. Remington, Sunnyvale, CA

I. Updated Trail Rankings
   A. Introduction
   B. Discussion of Technical Criteria
   C. Revised Trail Rankings – Descriptions with Technical Data and Grading – attached
   D. Citizens Working Group Feedback

II. Draft Feasibility Report
   A. Summary of Studied Routes - attached
      1. Technically Feasible Alignments
      2. Alignments Needing More Study
      3. Infeasible Alignments and Reasons for Rejection
      4. Citizens Working Group Feedback
   B. Potential Alignments for Completing the Stevens Creek Trail - attached
      1. Nearly Complete Class I Pathway
      2. Complete Route using City Streets and Creek Corridor
      3. Creek Corridor with Connecting Routes in Sunnyvale and Los Altos
      4. On-street Connector Routes to Cupertino
      5. Citizens Working Group Feedback
   C. Short Range Plan and Long Term Vision Concept – attached
      1. Discussion
      2. Citizens Working Group Feedback

III. Preliminary Cost Estimates for Creek Corridor and Structures
   A. Introduction to Cost Estimates
   B. Preliminary Cost Estimates - attached

IV. Next Steps
   A. Update on Community Meetings
   B. Distribute Draft Feasibility Report for Review in January

V. Adjournment

PROPOSED NEXT MEETING FEBRUARY 10, 2013